
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Japan-America Society of Indiana 

Corporate Member Job Opening Announcement 

 

Date Posted: October 18, 2016 

 
 

 

 

Company:  Nippon Express Indianapolis 

Nippon Express is a global logistics company that provides overall 

distribution solutions.  
 

Position: Air Export Agent 

 

Job Description: Maintains a heightened level of customer service to our customers 

and ensures efficient daily operations for all accounts while 

exhibiting Nippon Express’ culture.  
 

Major Duties and Responsibilities:  
1.         Driven by attention to detail and focus towards continual improvement.  

2.         Email (written) and phone (verbal) etiquette with excellent communication.  

3.         Generates and maintains an active channel of communication between their customers  

 and vendors.  

4.         Experience in providing an excellent level of customer service within freight forwarding  

 environment.  

5.         Develop, maintain and follow client profile.  

6.         Complete all daily functions within the guidelines set forth by Nippon Express internal  

 Operational Process Standards.  

7.         Able to setup file for processing including validating credit, obtaining complete  

 documents, working with destination on necessary approvals.  

8.         Knowledgeable of air freight export procedures.  

9.         Carrier routing, rates and air freight specifications.  

10.       Able to audit documents for export compliance information and able to obtain missing  

 information from customer.  

11.       Able to accept customer booking and dispatch for pickup.  

12.       Able to complete Master and House waybills.  

13.       Assist in managing finances associated with agent’s customers including accounts  

 receivable, accounts payable, inter-branch accounting and intra-branch accounting.  

14.       Able to provide market competitive rate quotes upon request.  

15.       Able to drive forklift.  

 



Experience and Education:  
1.         Proficient with various software applications (MS Word, MS Excel, Lotus Notes)  

2.         Utmost attention to detail  

3.         History of excellent attendance practices  

4.         Able to identify opportunities for improvement, suggest such opportunity to management  

 and develop the procedure necessary to implement.  

5.         Multi-tasking while providing excellent customer service.  

6.         Functions efficiently in a high stress environment  

7.         Cross trainable and can work in other departments (warehouse, ocean, trucking).  

8.         Compliance certifications required to perform required duties obtained and maintained.  

9.         Intimate understanding of export compliance  

10.       Highly motivated with initiative.  

11.       Ability to work under pressure while prioritizing tasks and meeting deadlines.  

12.       Able to speak Japanese preferable, but not necessary.  

 

10:00- 19:00 M-F  

Approx 40 hours per week  

 

To apply, please forward your resume to takafumi_sugino@nittsu.com, steve_nitka@nittsu.com 
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